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Remembering those from the Winterbournes who gave
their lives in time of war at an outdoor service at
St Michael & All Angels church on 8 November
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Winterbourne Parish Council
Councillor Dr Charles Penn (Chairman)
01980 610979 chair-parishcouncil@thewinterbournes.org.uk

Councillor Maureen Atkinson (Vice-Chairperson)
01980 611311 matkinson-parishcouncil@thewinterbournes.org.uk

Councillor Mark Ansonia
Councillor Dr Peter Biggins
Councillor Rose Blenkinsopp
Councillor Charlie Bruce-White
Councillor Adrian Burrows
Councillor Roy Judd

Wiltshire Unitary Councillor Mike Hewitt

Any parish related inquiries should be made in writing to the Parish
Clerk in the first instance which will then be brought to the attention of
the Parish Council.
Melanie Thomas, Parish Clerk, Windrush, Kings Paddock,
Winterslow, SP5 1RZ. Telephone: 01980 863802
Email:
clerk-parishcouncil@thewinterbournes.org.uk
Web site: http://www.winterbourneparishcouncil.com/
Meetings of the Parish Council usually take place on the third Wednesday of every month except August, at 7.30pm in the Glebe Hall, Winterbourne Earls. The agenda would normally be displayed on the main
Parish Council noticeboard as well as the Parish Council website.
Due to Covid-19 regulations and guidance, agenda may be published
on our website only, and meetings now take place via the Zoom video
conference platform. If you wish to attend a Zoom meeting as a member of the public, please contact the clerk no later than 6.00pm on the
day of the meeting for the passcode.
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Village Link
A magazine produced by the Parish Council three times annually providing news, information and items of interest for the Winterbournes.

Delivery helpers
Heather and George Shepherd, Sue Davis, Jenny Lloyd, Nikki Palmer,
Maureen Homer, Charles Penn, Ian Berry-Bowers, Pam Newton, Ann
Howell, Trevor Lewis, Margaret & Simon Ward, Neil Grace, Carol Biggins, Rosemary Bolwell, Maureen Atkinson
Deadlines for receipt of items for publication by the editor are:
13th March 2021
24th July 2021
13th November 2021

Items that miss the deadline date are unlikely to be included.
Whilst it would be preferable for items to be emailed, this is in no way
compulsory and handwritten articles are also welcome.
Email: winterbournevillagelink@gmail.com
From the editor:
As a newspaper cartoonist might say the Editor “is away” (actually still at
work!). She thanks all who have helped bring this issue together, from
contributors to distributors and including her husband!
She wishes everyone a merry Christmas, and hopes that next year brings us
all some joy and better news.
Liz Penn
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Wiltshire Council services' contact details
(www.wiltshire.gov.uk/contact)
If you believe a child or young person is at risk of significant harm, neglect or injury, report
your concerns to the Children's Multi-Agency Safeguarding Hub (MASH) on 0300
4560108.
Adult Care 0300 456 0111 AdviceandContact@wiltshire.gov.uk
Automated Payment Line 0300 456 0119
Benefits 0300 456 0110 benefits@wiltshire.gov.uk
Blue Badges 01225 713002 bluebadge@wiltshire.gov.uk
Building Control 0300 456 0113 buildingcontrol@wiltshire.gov.uk
Children's Services Social Care (Wiltshire South) 01722 438165
Council Tax 0300 456 0109 counciltax@wiltshire.gov.uk
Early Years and Childcare 0300 003 4561 earlyyears@wiltshire.gov.uk
Fraud Hotline (24 hours) 01249 706456
Highways 0300 456 0105
Homes4Wiltshire (housing register) 0300 456 0104 homes4wiltshire@wiltshire.gov.uk
Housing (Wiltshire South) 01722 434233
Library (Salisbury) 01722 324145
Pest Control, Noise and Pollution:
Environmental Health 0300 456 0107 customerservices@wiltshire.gov.uk
Planning 0300 456 0114 developmentmanagement@wiltshire.gov.uk
Registrations Births and deaths 0300 003 4569
Rubbish and Recycling 0300 456 0102 customerservices@wiltshire.gov.uk
Schools Admissions 01225 713010 admissions@wiltshire.gov.uk
School Transport 01225 712852 educationtransport@wiltshire.gov.uk

Can't find the service you require?
Contact Customer Services on 0300 456 0100 (lines open 9am - 5pm Monday to Friday)

In an emergency
In extreme circumstances, where there's an immediate threat to health and safety (out of our
office hours), call: 0300 456 0100
This will give you a menu of options to choose from.







Emergency adult and child social care
Emergency housing needs
Emergency highway faults
Environmental health emergency service
Building control emergencies (dangerous structures)
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Winterbourne Parish Council
Chairman’s report
2020: the year that was….or wasn’t?
This time last year we clearly had no idea what was about to happen across
the globe, and I am sure many of us feel as if we have just lost the year. Too
many people of course have lost more than just one year, and although the
incidence of infection and severe illness has (so far) been lower in this region
than elsewhere our parish has not been immune to the health and economic
impact of Covid-19. In my last Village Link report I described some of the
ways in which our community was coping with the changes and restrictions
brought about by what is now known as “lockdown 1” – a combination of
mutual support, good neighbourliness, local support groups and the creativity
of local businesses. Thanks were expressed to all those involved, and I express again our thanks to everyone who is helping to support themselves,
others and the community. We would be in a much more difficult situation
without you, and unfortunately we have some time to go before this will all
be behind us.
One of the challenges we all face is in keeping up with
the guidance and legislation linked to Covid-19. This
ranges from the general – applicable to us all in our daily
lives, through to specific guidance and legislation covering different regions, countries (for travel), activities and
businesses. And it all changes with time. Parish councils
receive a steady stream (flood!) of guidance and publicity
from Wiltshire Council and others but we have been
cautious with how much we display as it changes so frequently. The best advice we can give is to check the government website directly if in doubt (https://www.gov.uk/
coronavirus). For users of smartphones, the NHS Covid19 app includes a direct link to this website.
Through all of this the Parish Council has been doing its best to support the
community and to carry on with business as usual to the extent possible. This
includes:


Installation of a new parish council noticeboard, as well as new noticeboards in the bus shelters and (shortly) at the Glebe Hall.
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Review of the benches and seats in public spaces, with repair of some, removal of others and plans for new additional seating in the QEII field.
Community days – we have convened two recently (Covid-19 secure!) and
have others planned for the next few weeks.
Working with Wiltshire Council to get things done – we have seen substantial repairs to the A338 and much needed patching to Figsbury Road
this year.
Planning for the future – we are developing our plans for a new website
and for enhancement of facilities at the Glebe Field and QEII field, working these into our budget for next year and beyond.

And for 2021….?
Putting Covid-19 to one side (if only) we should be holding council elections
for this area next year – both for Wiltshire Council and for parish councils.
The last time we had a full ballot for Winterbourne Parish Council was well
over 20 years ago. For every subsequent full election we had too few candidates such that all were elected uncontested. In 2007 we were left without a
working council as there were only two nominations for election. In recent
years we have been fortunate to have a full or nearly full council, achieved in
part through election but also co-option to fill vacancies. We do currently still
have one vacancy (see page 9) and would be pleased to hear from anyone who
would like to join the council – with the elections only 6 months away it is a
good opportunity to find out what it involves before committing to the next 4
year cycle!
However, it would be much better and more democratic for the community to
be able to choose, through the election, who represents you on the parish
council. For this to happen we need more residents to step forward as candidates in May. If you would like to know more, or discuss what this involves, or
maybe would like to help in other ways, please do get in touch with any of the
current councillors.
Finally, a reminder that we are here to support the community. If there are
things that need fixing or improving, or you have ideas or suggestions, please
do let us know.
With best wishes for a healthy and happy Christmas, and hoping that 2021
brings us all some relief from the pandemic.
Charles Penn, Chairman, Winterbourne Parish Council
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New noticeboards were funded
in part by a grant from Wiltshire
Council Area Board

Winterbourne Speed Watch
Many in the village remark that an increasing number of vehicles passing
through the village are exceeding the
speed limit. Over the last few years we
have participated with Wiltshire Police
in their Community Speed Watch scheme. However, due to a declining number of local volunteers we have been unable
to continue. The coronavirus pandemic has also restricted activity
throughout the country.
Vehicles exceeding the speed limit are referred to the police with the aim
of educating drivers to reduce their speeds. If this continues and drivers
blatantly ignore and evidence of repeat or excessive offences becomes
obvious (even across county boarders), enforcement and prosecution follow.
Therefore, to make drivers speed aware and improve the safety in Winterbourne we would like to reinstate this activity in the village, if sufficient
volunteers come forward. Training is now predominately on-line with
some practical instruction being undertaken by experienced members of
the existing team.
Please consider giving a few hours per month and if interested please
contact Graham Lloyd (07311 333 252).
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Community Days are back!
The Parish Council have completed a Covid-19 risk assessment for the Community Days and will have measures in place to keep volunteers safe when helping
to keep our village clean and tidy.
We started again during August and have undertaken a range of tasks including:
Litter picking throughout the village
Clearing overgrown vegetation in the Glebe Hall car park
Re-painting the white bridge at Winterbourne Gunner
Clearing ivy and storm debris in St Edwards Churchyard
High viz jackets, gloves and masks (if necessary), plus all equipment, can be
provided. Volunteers meet up in the garden of the Winterbourne Arms for refreshments when work is finishes (when permitted!).
If you are interested in helping, please contact Cllr Maureen Atkinson on 01980
611311/07778 163180 or at matkinson-parishcouncil@thewinterbournes.org.uk

Glebe Hall Management Committee
“You don't know what you have until it's gone." That's a quote that we hear all of
the time, but don't really give it much thought. When you lose something, are
apart from something, or something is taken from you, you learn to never take
for granted the blessings in one’s life. So, when as a result of the Coronavirus
Pandemic, a village community has temporarily (we hope!) lost the use of their
hall or community space, many feel a great loss. This has been the case for so
many in the Winterbournes with the closure of the Glebe Hall in response to
controlling Covid-19.
When one reflects on normal village life, you realise how so many activities centre on the village hall, are part of so many people’s lives and contribute to their
personal wellbeing. Village halls enrich, support and enable meaningful interactions between people across generations to take place and flourish. Village halls
are a haven for friendships, development, growth and opportunity. Ask any
friend or acquaintance, on the value of these spaces to them and many will reply
with nostalgia a range of experiences that include, watching their friend’s band
play, enjoying village amateur dramatics, concerts and pantomimes, exploring
the past with their historic society, learning from each other the joy of gardening,
dance lessons, attending wedding parties, Pilates classes, toddler groups, Scouts,
Guides and even meeting future partners. Village halls are of historical importance to the social fabric of rural communities and need to be celebrated; as
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they champion the communities they serve.
Spaces like village halls are not only memory makers but also activity hubs, important fixtures in rural communities where some inhabitants are at a greater
risk of loneliness and isolation. Many are in the heart of rural community life,
providing other vital services: post-offices, doctor’s surgeries and shops. In
some cases, the absence of village hall run services would leave members of
the communities stranded; a situation, which disproportionately affects the elderly.
The landscape for how we undertake our lives in future will undoubtedly
change. However, the value and contribution of the village hall will remain vital
to our recovery. Our regular groups are looking forward to starting up again,
whether to inform, instruct, entertain or keep you fit, with increased vigour.
From the planned production of plays, pantomimes, concerts, flower shows,
jumble sales, showing of films, teas, and parties, I can assure you all that the
Glebe Hall will be ready and prepared to welcome you all back . Together we
can provide the opportunity for companionship, reduce isolation and promote
so many interests old and new. The on-going enjoyment and memories provided to so many, illustrates the importance to maintaining our hall for future generations.
The maintenance of these crucial rural spaces would not be possible without
the kindness, generosity and good will of volunteers who help run them. The
Glebe Hall is no different, as over the last few difficult months this would not
have been possible without the continued hard work of a few people who are
part the Winterbourne Glebe Hall Committee and others in the community.
As the current chairman I would like to say “….THANK YOU…’ – you know
who you are!
As with all voluntary groups there is always a plea for more volunteers. So
please come forward with your ideas and help us keep our hall going for the
years ahead.

“If our hopes of building a better and safer world are to become more
than wishful thinking, we will need the engagement of volunteers more than ever.” — Kofi Annan
Finally, on behalf of the Glebe Hall Committee, may I wish you a safe and
Happy Christmas and New Year?
Graham Lloyd, Chairman, Glebe Hall Committee
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Winterbourne Glebe Hall Prices for Hiring 2020
Vicarage Lane, Winterbourne Earls, Salisbury, SP4 6HA
Registered Charity 279405
Description

Price
£

Daytime (whole premises)

18*

Per hour

Evening (whole premises)

24*

Per hour

12*

Per hour

Small Meeting Room**
(Ron Burton Room)

Weddings
(includes 6pm Friday to 10am Sunday)

520*

Cleaning after wedding

50

Cleaning after special events

50

*Rates for 2021 have not yet been decided, and discounts may be available
for Winterbourne residents — please enquire.
**Small Meeting Room has self-contained access from outside, also may
be available with access to kitchen & toilets — please enquire
Booking Clerk: Cheryl Saffery 07840887842 glebehall1993@gmail.com
website: www.glebehall.org.uk
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Amesbury Rural Neighbourhood Policing
Team
(extracts from Amesbury Rural Crime Report for
September & October 2020)
The COVID patrol commenced again on 24th September. We will patrol areas where the demand may be at its highest. At
present to support our licensed premises, patrols are in place to ensure
the rules are being adhered to. Also our public spaces are being checked.
Should a new area arise which is causing issues or concerns, this will be
included in the patrol plan. To date 39 patrols have taken place across our
policing hub.
Local Crimes & Anti-social behaviour
Criminal Damage
01/09/2020
Boscombe
An unknown person has removed a
combination bike lock chain that was used to keep a gate shut on a field
that contained several horses.
21/09/2020
Porton
Unknown suspects have used an unknown item to shatter a rear window of a vehicle.
25/09/2020
West Gomeldon
Unknown suspect(s) have broken
a wooden panel.
Vehicle Offences
15/09/2020
Allington
Unknown person/s have removed the
catalytic convertor.
30/09/2020
Cholderton
Unknown offender has removed approximately 5 gallons of petrol from the RP's vehicle.
Tackling rural crime and related cross-border offending
We have launched a new-look rural crime team to further protect our isolated communities and make Wiltshire and Swindon a place that criminals fear. The team, which officially launches today (18 September), has
been made possible with the precept increase and additional central funding, as acquired by Police and Crime Commissioner Angus Macpherson
at the start of this financial year.
The team will focus on agricultural, environmental, wildlife and heritage
crime and it has been brought together to increase confidence and en-
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courage reporting through preventing crime and carrying out more intelligence-led operations.
Made up of one sergeant, three constables and 35 community policing team
officers who work as Wildlife and Heritage Crime Officers, the team will be
operating across the county. An inspector will act as a tactical lead in addition to members of our Special Constabulary who will be used on preplanned operations.
Police and Crime Commissioner Angus Macpherson said: "I discussed rural
crime in the county with the Chief Constable and the Assistant Chief Constable, with responsibility for community policing, at a meeting at the end of
July.
"We live in a predominantly rural county so the policing service must be tailored to the needs of our diverse communities. While it is crucial to prevent
violent crime areas across the county, there is a specific need to protect rural
communities from the distinct threats they face.”
Chief Constable Kier Pritchard said: "We have made some significant advances in the way in which we police rural crime in recent years, however,
criminals are becoming more organised and determined, and are using
more sophisticated technology so there is always more that can be done.”
We encourage our communities to report all rural crimes, however small,
via 101, or 999 if a crime is in progress.
Drugs. We are pleased to announce that in conjunction with our Op Fortitude colleagues 4 drugs warrants were executed across the patch on
Wednesday 14th October. We continue to build our intelligence with the assistance of the community. Please feel free to message us at AmesburyAreaCPT@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk or call crime stoppers anonymously on
0800 555111.
Speeding operations, in co-ordination with Community Speed Watch
Our local CSW teams are back in action. We will actively join these teams
across the patch, showing our support and continuing to build on relationships.
Neighbourhood Meetings
The majority of these meetings are now online, however we do have a small
collection of monthly meetings such as our Pubwatch meeting where we are
face to face with social distancing adhered to. Neighbourhood teams will
shortly be planning their neighbourhood tasking meetings.
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Contacting the police
If you have any information about offenders or see something suspicious, please call Wiltshire Police on 101, or call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555111. In an emergency, dial 999.
If you have been a victim of a cybercrime, please report it to Action
Fraud on 0300 123 2040, or via their website at https://
www.actionfraud.police.uk
Breach of Covid-19 regulations – Please use on line form : https://
www.wiltshire.police.uk/article/5951/Coronavirus-report-your-concerns
We continue to react robustly to any reports regarding drug dealing
in the area. This can be reported by calling Wiltshire Police on 101 or
anonymously to Crimestoppers on 0800 555111.
Visit https://www.police.uk/to check statistics, in more detail, for
your area.
Amesbury Rural officers:
PC 1390 Juliet Cox
Juliet.cox@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk
PCSO 9362 Jonathon Akehurst
Jonathon.akehurst@wiltshire.pnn.police.uk

DOG OWNERS
YOU MAY DEPOSIT BAGGED DOG WASTE IN
ROADSIDE WASTE BINS
YOU SHOULD NOTE THAT DOG OWNERS BY LAW MUST PICK UP ANY MESS
MADE BY THEIR PETS IN PUBLIC PLACES, SUCH AS FOOTPATHS.
WILTSHIRE COUNCIL ENFORCEMENT OFFICERS CAN ISSUE ON THE SPOT
PENALTY NOTICES TO OFFENDERS AND DOG FOULING CAN BE REPORTED
TO lostdogs@wiltshire.gov.uk

HELP TO KEEP OUR VILLAGE SAFE AND CLEAN
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Volunteering
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Interests and Activities
Bourne Valley Historical Society
The work of the Society has continued, in spite of our inability to hold lectures in the Glebe Hall due to Covid-19 restrictions. Our archivist, Angela
Armstrong has dealt with enquiries from people researching various aspects of Bourne Valley history. Monthly newsletters have gone out to
members, each containing articles of local historical interest and we have
also published in the Bourne Valley churches’ magazine.
The society’s committee has been in Zoom meetings with the editorial
board of the Victoria County History (VCH) of Wiltshire. We have
agreed to assist with the research for the future Winterbourne chapter.
This will mean providing access to our large archive collection and promoting updates on the findings of their primary researchers through our
newsletters and website plus presentations in person or via Zoom to our
members. The Society will benefit from additions to our archives and assistance with online access to our archives. Additionally, those Society
members who are interested can become part of a study group to learn
new skills, such as transcribing and methods of research.
We are currently looking forward to our first on-line lecture, via Zoom.
Simon Wills has agreed to speak on “How our Ancestors Died” on Thursday 19th November. His lecture will cover the principal causes of death in
the past? How disease was investigated and treated, and what our ancestors thought about the illnesses and the accidents that might befall them.
Simon Wills' book of the same name is available from booksellers and
makes interesting reading.
The Society would love to receive old photographs and documents to add
to the archives plus pictures and written memories of life during the lockdowns. All original documents can be scanned and returned. History is
happening every day!
Membership of the Society is open to everyone. For just £13 per annum
per person, members have access to our archive collection, collected over
the 72 years of the Society’s existence, attendance at 10 lectures per year
and 10 monthly newsletters, containing a summary of the previous month’s
lecture and stories from the archives. Although lectures have been can-
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celled during lockdown, the newsletters have continued. The vast majority
of the information within our archives is now held electronically, so is easily
accessible through our archivist. If you are interested in joining, please contact Maureen Atkinson on 01980 611311 or at maureenatkinson16@gmail.com
Back in the Archive Room

Looking back on previous newsletters dating back from 1986 and the summary of lectures given to the society over the last 30 years or so written by
Maureen Atkinson our secretary. I have come across many interesting topics and this is one I would like to share with you. which shows how memories are a wonderful record of social history:
“Memories of a Winterbourne childhood”. Summary of lecture by Jill Tilley (née Ward), Thursday 21st April 1994
Jill grew up in Winterbourne Gunner, living at the house now known as
"Oakleigh". Originally a Methodist chapel, the house was later divided to
form two cottages, owned by a Mrs. Glynn around 1930/40. Jill’s family
moved into the front cottage (known as Columbine), previously occupied
by a nurse and her family. Unfortunately, the nurse’s young daughter was
killed (we believe knocked down by a Silver Star bus) and they left the area.
When Mrs. Glynn moved into Columbine, Jill’s family moved into the rear
cottage, which had 3 bedrooms, a dining room and sitting room (for high
days and holidays). The garden to the rear cottage was immediately behind
the building, whereas Columbine’s garden lay some way beyond, towards
the river. Jill’s parents kept chickens in part of an old glider in their garden.
Miss Parsons, who lived next door, had a very small gardener (Mr Hooper)
who used to be a jockey. On the other side lived crippled Mrs. Bailey, who
had a garden full of thistles and gold finches. Jill’s family were fortunate, in
that their outside toilet was part of the house, unlike the majority which
were in an outside hut. Water had to be pumped by hand into the white
enamel sink and if they pumped enough to fill the tank in the roof, they
could flush the outside toilet.
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During the war, toilet paper was old newspaper, with orange papers as a special
treat! At the Brewster’s cottages (row of cottages set back off the main road,
Winterbourne Gunner) there was a row of wash houses with a bucket toilet in
the corner - very smelly! Jill’s family were told not to drink the Brewster’s water
- the well water there was always green. A very cold scullery was attached to
Jill’s cottage, containing a coal bunker and a copper to heat water for washing
etc.
Mrs. Skyrme, from Figsbury Farm, liked to watch Mrs. Ward using her tub
and "posser" on wash days (always Monday). The scullery was constantly being
decorated with thick, green paint, which would soon peel off, because of the
damp.
November 5th was always celebrated, with a guy dressed in RAF uniform, on a
bonfire in the garden. Jill’s father and Tommy Brewster were in the forces and
obtained flares and thunderbolts to let off instead of fireworks. When Jill’s father was posted to Iceland, he sent home jellies (unobtainable here) and
lengths of material. Jellies were used for the school parties at Winterbourne
Earls and the scraps of material remaining after making clothes, used to make
sale items for village sales.
Jill remembers fields of wild, white violets at Summerlug - before the council
houses were built - finding wild mushrooms, swimming in the hatches at the
bottom of the field next to Pocock’s (now Winterbourne Motors), Figsbury
Rings being pink with bee orchids and making play houses in the village withy
beds. Sudden heavy frosts came in the winter of 1947, when you could hear
icicles tinkling on the trees and the children were sent home from school because of the cold.
Church was a focal point for the village and well attended. Rev. Mole was followed by Rev. Blair, who had a very warm personality. He ran the cubs and
helped with the choir, nicknaming the choir boys his, "bunnies". He gave
"serial" sermons, in instalments, which ensured the following week’s attendance. Cdr. Skyrme always sat on the front row of pews, on the right and if he
had forgotten his collection, would shout, very loudly, "season ticket."
Church fetes were held on the vicarage lawn, with country dancing, croquet,
hooplas, bowling for a pig and fancy-dress parades. Jill remembers wearing an
Egyptian costume, sent by her father from abroad.
At the age of 5, Jill attended Winterbourne Earls School, in Mrs. Medlam’s
class (a treat was going to see her parrot). Jill’s mother told her not to use the
school toilets, but if she had to, then not to sit on the seat. They were bucket
toilets and only emptied once a week! When the children had learnt how to
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write on a slate, they progressed to the Glebe Hall room, under Mrs. Taylor.
At the end of the day, chairs and desks had to be stacked up, so that the
Glebe Hall could be used for dances, whist drives, square dancing, plays, etc.
There were 2 classes in the main school, separated by a canvas screen, with a
big black stove in the centre. The girls learnt to sew and the boys to work on
the allotments and all could go potato picking, to earn a few pennies. A total
of 80, 5-14-year olds attended. There was no electricity at the school and if the
light was very bad, they were sent home. When the sirens sounded, during the
war, the children who lived less than 3 minutes from school, went home and
the remainder hid under their desks.
At the rear of Box Cottage in Winterbourne Dauntsey, was the blacksmith’s an area forbidden to the children. Keith, the smith’s son, had a white patch on
his head, where it was said that a hammer had fallen on him. The policeman
at Policeman’s Corner was Mr. Gray, with twin sons, followed by Mr. Corp,
with 3 daughters. A shop next door, run by Mrs. Lester in her front room,
sold sweets, haberdashery, cards, etc. The milk lady, Lucy, delivered with her
milk churn on a pony and trap, ladling the milk into your jug. Mrs. Hayter, at
Gomeldon, gave piano lessons, Mrs. Williams, who lived in a wooden house
between Winterbourne Dauntsey shop and the New Inn (now Winterbourne
Arms) ran dancing classes. Jill can remember film shows outside the Glebe
Hall - she saw "Abbott and Costello".

What an interesting and informative lecture this must have been, describing
life in a village, which I am sure many of you can relate to. I know I can, coming from a small village in Wales we were lucky to have a newly built house
with an indoor bathroom and toilet, though I do remember the IZAL toilet
paper we had in school, it was horrible like tracing paper.
Angela Armstrong, Maureen Atkinson

Pétanque in the Winterbournes…
Given the wintry weather now, restrictions on
gatherings and the challenges that the latest lockdown have presented, pétanque at the Winterbourne Arms will be suspended until the New
Year. However, I would urge you to support your
local pubs, and profit from the facilities on offer, whenever possible.
Cheers…!
Peter Ostli-East
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Bourne Valley Horticultural Society and
Gardening Club
Despite our hopes to restart our evening speaker meetings after the summer, it became apparent that this
would not be practicable due to continuing Covid-19
safety restrictions. Hopefully, however, everyone has continued to enjoy
being outside gardening, tending to their allotments or admiring others’
gardens as they have been out and about.
Now that the clocks have gone back an hour, the days are shortening and
the weather is becoming increasingly wintry, inevitably we will all be
spending more time indoors. To keep you occupied I have compiled a
horticultural themed quiz and puzzle page. The crossword and word
searches were retrieved from archived records and were originally used to
entertain at January social suppers in years long gone by.
We look forward to next year when, hopefully, apart from resuming evening meetings, we will be able to arrange a celebratory ‘Open Gardens’
event and stage our July annual show once more.
For enquiries about membership visit our website
www.bvhsgardeningclub.com. We are always delighted to welcome new
members to our small, friendly club.
Horticultural Quiz
Which garden in the Cotswolds is notable for its miles of sculptured
hedges?
Often called England’s greatest gardener, what is Capability Brown’s given
first name?
From which continent did broccoli originate?
What is another name for the Alligator Pear?
The spice saffron comes from which flower?
Soil is either acidic, alkaline or …?
Love Apple is the original name for what?
Which flower is the Goddess of the rainbow in Greek mythology?
(for the answers and some more horticultural puzzles go to Countryside
Matters page 33)
Clare Dunster – Secretary 01980- 619121
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Porton Flower Arranging Club
The club which usually meets at the Idmiston Memorial hall, Porton on
the second Wednesday of the month at 7pm, has in common with other organisations seen the cancellation of meetings due to Covid-19 restrictions over the past months, so it was with great enthusiasm we met
in September and then again in October. Our joy was short lived as our
November meeting once again succumbed to the national lockdown!
NAFAS Wessex and Jersey committee will again be producing some
virtual competitions to keep us involved with our flower arranging and
we are grateful to them for all their efforts.
It was with great regret that the decision was made to cancel our Christmas demonstration, due to be held in the Glebe hall on November
27th, but which in the light of current regulations, was the right one to
take.
We are hoping that we will be able to resume our meetings in the new
year when we will have our AGM, and election of club officers.
Diary dates:
Dec 9 7pm Club meeting - Christmas splendour - if current regulations
allow
Jan 13 7pm AGM
Visitors and new members are always welcome, and we do hope that in
the New Year the hall will be able to reopen when we would love to
welcome you to our meetings when you will be able to enjoy the members efforts (or try your own!) and a chat over coffee! We meet on the
second Wednesday of the month at 7pm in the Memorial Hall Porton,
please contact Penny (01980611815) for further information.

Sue Hibdige
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Bourne Valley Singers
There is nothing to report, again! So far we have had to cancel our
spring concert and our autumn tea party. Anne, our music director, had
started to think about Christmas, but it soon became apparent that that was a
non-starter as well. What a shame, as we all enjoy singing carols, some of
which are very unusual. As well as the old favourites Anne usually has at least
one new one for us and also a suitably composed 'party piece'. We all enjoy
the variety of our Christmas engagements, the concert in one of the churches
and the Christmas Tree festival at St. Thomas' are particularly enjoyable. We
are now thinking about our next offering, which we hope will be in the
spring. The autumn concert was to be on the theme of 'the seasons' so we
will be using that as our next project, and Anne's work will not be wasted. I
expect that there will be changes among us when we eventually get back together, we might be allowed to have a good chat, after so long apart (we live in
hope!), there may be some new grandchildren to celebrate, and other family
news to share. We will miss one of our members, Ann Pope, who is moving
to be closer to her family. She has a beautiful voice and makes excellent
cakes, both of which are quite an asset! Good luck Ann.
We started, in the distant past, as a WI choir, to take part in a competition.
We sang Widecombe Fair, after a fashion, but although beautifully costumed,
and with a set of bones to rattle, we didn't get past the first round. Some of us
decided to keep the singing going, and I remember dressing up as a cat and
singing 'The Cats' Duet with Isobel Rider at a village concert. This was in our
younger days and is best forgotten. We decided we needed someone who
knew about choirs to guide us, so we advertised in the Post Office (sadly
missed) and were fortunate in that we found Anne. Our first real performance under her care was as 'entertainment' at a WI birthday party, when we
went back to 'Urcott Skool'. Our second attempt at dressing up involved us
putting on ‘skool uniforms’, sort of, and singing nursery rhymes. Enough
said! At another village hall entertainment, we put on a sketch, whose title escapes me, with a lot of food in it. I was a potato, and we had a ham sandwich,
a cheese sandwich and a Brussels sprout.
So many memories of happier times. I just hope that the next 'Link' will be a
normal report about current activities, and not dependent on memories of
times past. Meanwhile, take care, keep safe and enjoy the Christmas season.
Look forward to a better and happier New Year.
Glenys Hollingdale–Smith
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Winterbourne Cricket Club
Having watched one half of a glorious summer pass without being allowed to
play cricket, thankfully, at the start of July, the government changed the rules
and we managed to get some adult cricket underway. While we might have
only managed four matches it was great to be back playing and enjoying some
fresh air after lockdown.
Thankfully, junior cricket was allowed a little earlier than for adults and it was
brilliant to once again have so many local children playing cricket in the village, many for the first time. We successfully had sessions running for under
8s, 9s, 10s, 11s and 13s and it was great to see so many girls coming along too.
Huge thanks to the coaches for giving up their time to ensure that our local
youngsters could get outside and exercise again.
As a sign of the great progress our juniors are making, a number have been
put forward for representative cricket at district and county level. It was also
fantastic to see two of our juniors make their debut for the adult team. Well
done to Max and Henry, we hope you are the first of many.
We took full advantage of the extra time on our hands to work on the pavilion with a new roof and wood cladding installed thanks to a generous grant
from the Amesbury Area Board. Next we will turn our attention to the inside!
While the winter is a quiet time for a cricket club, we will be preparing for
next season soon after the New Year so if you are interested in playing or
your children would love to try cricket, please keep an eye on our website for
details. Alternatively, you can email me at chairman@winterbournecc.com
Ryan Hughes Chairman chairman@winterbournecc.com
www.winterbournecc.com

Missing Links
Due to the restrictions of the past few months, and with uncertainty over the
near future, some of our usual contributions are missing. We hope to see the
following back in the next issue, and in the meantime do keep an eye on the
noticeboards and other media for information and updates on events and activities including:
Jumble Sales
Bourne Cafe
Moviola
Newbourne Players Club Friday
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Churches
Bourne Valley Methodist Church
Minister: Rev Steve Hawkes 01722 334833 revdsteve@outlook.com
Senior Steward: Joy Davey 01980 611857
Dear friends
When I wrote in the summer, I think it’s fair to say that most if not all
of us were hopeful that by the time we were approaching the seasons of
Advent and Christmas, all of the craziness of Covid-19 would be behind
us. Sadly, as we know, that is certainly not the case. Therefore, Advent
and Christmas this year will inevitably be quite different in many ways to
what we are used to.
Bourne Valley Methodist Church are always delighted to be part of the
annual Christmas Carol Service at St. Michaels each year, but that’s not
going to be possible this year. Equally, it’s always been an absolute
pleasure to have invited our brothers and sisters from St Mary’s and St
Michael’s to join us for our annual Covenant Service at the beginning of
January, but again, with the limitations of our Covid-19 risk assessment,
that is not going to be possible.
Our expected services over Christmas are:


Christmas Day service will be at 10.30 am



No service on 27th December.



On the 10th January our Covenant Service will be held at Bemerton Methodist Church at 10.30 am

Unfortunately, Bourne Café will remain closed for the foreseeable future.
However, it is still important that we reflect on the real meaning of the
Advent and Christmas seasons and I offer the following thoughts for
you to ponder:
He was born in the humblest of settings, yet heaven above was filled
with the songs of angels. His birthplace was a cattle shed, yet a star
brought the rich and noble from thousands of miles away to worship
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Him. His birth was contrary to the laws of life and His death was contrary to the laws of death.
And yet no miracle is greater than His birth, His life, His death, His
resurrection and His teachings.
He had no cornfields or fisheries, yet He spread a table for 5,000 and
had bread and fish to spare. He never stood on expensive carpeting, yet
He walked on the waters and they supported Him. His crucifixion was
the crime of crimes, yet from God's perspective no less a price could
have made possible our redemption.
When He died, few mourned His passing, yet God hung a black cape
over the sun. Those who crucified Him did not tremble at what they'd
done, yet the earth shook under them.
Sin never touched Him. Corruption could not get hold of His body.
The soil that was reddened with His blood could not claim His dust.
For over three years He preached the gospel. He wrote no book; He
had no headquarters and He built no organisation. Yet two thousand
years later He's the central figure of human history, the perpetual theme
of all church services, the pivot around which the ages revolve, and the
one and only redeemer of the human race.
During this rather strange and unusual time of preparation and celebration at Christmas time, let’s spare a thought for the real meaning of
Christmas, as we pray that 2021 will be a more hopeful and peaceful
year for us all.
Yours in Christ
Rev Steve Hawkes
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Anglican Parish News
The Rector: Rev Peter Ostli-East
01980 611350 revpeterbvt@gmail.com
The Rector writes: As I write in mid-November, we are again in the
midst of another country wide lockdown, albeit somewhat less stringent
than in the spring. News has also recently broken of a vaccine almost
ready to be ‘rolled out’ across the world, or at least to those parts of the
world that can afford to buy it… Maybe this, or other vaccine developments, will pave the way for ‘life’ as we have known it, to resume in
some measure at least – although it’s likely that there will still be restrictions on movement and gatherings for some time to come.
For now, though, much of what had been planned has had to be cancelled, and it is too early to tell what level of Christmas celebrations will
still be able to go ahead. It was good that we were able to commemorate Remembrance Sunday on 8th November at the War Memorial, despite the need for Church services to be scaled down. Details of the
Christmas services we are planning can be found on the back cover of
this magazine. Attendance at church, when possible, still requires you
to wear a face mask, and to follow the various health and safety requirements (e.g. hand sanitising, social distancing etc.) that are intended to
protect us all. Thank you in advance for your patience, understanding
and cooperation. Please keep connected via our Zoom services, by
emailing: bournevalleyoffice@gmail.com so that we can send you joining details for the services on offer.
We do hope to offer Midnight Mass at 11.30pm on Christmas Eve at St
Andrew’s church, Newton Tony, but it will be necessary, please, to contact me in advance (tel. 01980 611350 or email revpeterbvt@gmail.com)
to book your place, so that the congregation can be accommodated in a
way that enables adequate social distancing. On Christmas Day, there
will be a service of Holy Communion at 10.00am in St Michael & All
Angels, W Earls and on Sunday 27th December, the service will be at
10.00am in St Mary’s W Gunner. Please arrive in good time for all services. Sadly congregations are still not permitted to sing in church, and
Communion will be received in just one form (i.e. the wafer), but I
hope being able to gather for worship in church will bring spiritual com-
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fort to all who would like to come along. Under social distancing requirements, St Mary’s can only accommodate a congregation of up to
24 (individuals or households) and those wishing to attend services
there should please contact the Churchwarden Simon Ward on 01980
611262 or by email sabward@btinternet.com to book a place. While St
Michael & All Angels has greater capacity than St Mary’s, it would be
helpful if you could contact me, by phone: 01980 611350 or email:
revpeterbvt@gmail.com and you will be asked to sign in with your
name and a contact number (or email) or using the QR code, when you
arrive.
Please check our website: www.bournevalleychurches.org.uk for information about local churches and activities, and do continue to take care
of yourselves, remembering to keep a sensitive and watchful eye on any
vulnerable neighbours, so that together we can grow as caring communities and face the future with as much confidence and resilience as possible. Since the nature of the situation in regard to Covid-19 is still very
fluid, and government advice and guidance remains subject to change,
please be aware that the above events may have to be cancelled or
adapted at short notice, so don’t hesitate to contact me by phone:
01980 611350 or email: revpeterbvt@gmail.com for any updates in the
coming weeks and months. Thank you, and every blessing.
The Bourne Valley Prayer Tree (so called because it has ‘branches’ i.e.
people in our Parishes who respond to the request to pray, spread
throughout the Valley) is available to all, if you would like someone to
pray for you, or know a family member or friend who needs prayer.
Call the coordinator, Ali Joyce on 01980 619195 or send her an email:
aliloujoyce@gmail.com with a date when you would like the prayer to
begin, and please also let her know as and when the need for prayer
changes. Thank you
Team Prayer:

Be with us, Lord, in all we do and say,
Visit each home with your peace and love
Turn all hearts and minds to you, our loving God, in Jesus’ name,
Amen
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Update on St Michael & All Angels Bells
& Clock Restoration Appeal: we are delighted to have been promised a grant
from the Llewellyn Edwards Bell Restoration Fund to help us reach our goal, but we
still need to raise £3,000. Can you please
help us meet our fundraising target? Any
gift would be very gratefully received – cheques can be sent to our
Church Treasurer, Richard Scott, at 11 St Edward’s Meadow, Winterbourne Dauntsey, or to the Vicarage, payable to: St Michael’s Church,
Winterbourne Earls. Alternatively, Richard can let you have bank details for a direct payment, by email: rjwscott@gmail.com Thank you
very much.
Please contact the Rector, Rev’d Peter Ostli-East on 01980 611350 or
by email at: revpeterbvt@gmail.com or speak to a Churchwarden or any
PCC member, for more information about activities at the Anglican
churches in the Bourne Valley.
You can also visit our website at: www.bournevalleychurches.org.uk and
please let us know your thoughts, ideas and comments.

If you enjoy having a regular magazine for your local news and information, you may be interested in subscribing to the Bourne Valley Magazine… The BV Mag is managed, edited, printed and distributed by
people connected with the churches in the valley, from Cholderton to
Ford, and it carries adverts and articles about events and activities
throughout the Bourne Valley. 10 editions are produced each year, i.e.
monthly except for July/Aug and Dec/Jan, which are ‘combined’ issues,
and the annual subscription is now £6.00 (60p per edition). Profits at
the end of each year are shared between the parish churches, in proportion to the number of subscribers from each parish. Subscriptions are
now invited for 2021, so if you live in Winterbourne Gunner, Winterbourne Earls, Winterbourne Dauntsey, Hurdcott or Ford, Rev’d Peter
Ostli-East will be very pleased to hear from you… also, if anyone would
be willing to help with (or take on) managing BV Mag subscriptions and
deliveries here in the Winterbournes – or might like to assist the Editor, please don’t hesitate to get in touch, thank you.
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Sleigh bells – by Mari Ostli-East (Summer 2001)
She closed the front door softly, and turned to watch him. The two huge, chestnut bays snorted and blew steam into the freezing air, shifting restlessly in their
leather harness, big, hairy feet trampling the snow. He stood with his head between theirs, holding them close to himself, one arm wrapped around each
heavily muscled neck, whispering to them, rubbing each mane between his
thumb and forefinger.
He glanced at the house impatiently, and smiled broadly as he caught sight of
her small figure wrapped in the grey and white Persian lamb coat, collar pulled
high against the cold. A fur cap was pulled forward, shielding her eyes.
“Come on, Mom,” he shouted in his heavily accented English. He had started
to call her “Mom” each time she got pregnant despite the fact that three babies
had now been lost before there was any reality about them. His own mother
had produced ten children and he was confused by this woman’s inability to
carry his child to term. Other women, in other countries, had not shifted so easily the burden of what his brief love making had left behind. Lately he only
said, “Never mind, Mom, we try again”, and grinned at her.
He helped her into the sleigh, unmindful of the tension in her arms and shoulders and clicked his tongue, shaking the reins over the horses’ backs as they
moved off down the village street.
Edna could imagine the curtains switching on both sides of the road. For one of
the Whitford girls to get involved with a man had been a shocking piece of
news, so soon after Havelock and Lily, her parents, had been buried. Mable,
her sister, might rule with a rod of iron at the school but obviously she hadn’t
been able to control the youngest sister, sitting in Ben Smith’s sleigh, as bold as
brass, with her strange, foreign man.
Her aunt had given them a place to live above her shop but as far as the village
could see the man did nothing except spend the family’s money, and that
wouldn’t last forever. He liked to buy drinks for everyone at the local tavern. It
made him some evening friends, but they did not like it when the cards always
went his way in the poker games he suggested, and soon the regulars refused to
play.
Trygve obviously relished handling the horses and they responded, moving easily over the frozen snow, sleigh bells jangling in the crisp air. Edna wondered
how on earth he had ever persuaded Ben to loan his sleigh and pair. She sat
pressed against the back of the seat, knees covered with a rug. A small, superior
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smile played over her lips, masking her terror. It was an expression she was
to cultivate over the next fifty years until her look of bright sarcasm greeted
virtually every circumstance.
They were on the shore road, when, suddenly, with a whoop of delight,
Trygve urged the horses down a shallow bank, along the beach and out onto
the frozen Atlantic. The horses flattened out into a gallop and even Edna felt
a small thrill of pleasure, the atmosphere cold and electric with excitement.
Trygve urged the horses in a great curve around the bay and then reined
them in to a walk, their sides heaving and glistening with sweat. They
pranced forward again, iron shoes ringing against the ice and headed toward
the front harbour.
Edna noticed first the skim of water on the surface of the ice just as an explosive crack sounded behind them. Trygve had cut across the fast running current leading to the canal and the ice, thinner here, had started to break up
behind them. The horses panicked and pulled hard to the left. The big man
was on his feet now, whip curling above the horses’ heads, as he screamed at
them in Norwegian, his English lost.
The voice was loud and urgent and she did not recognise the words, but the
horses obeyed the strength in the large freckled hands pulling steadily, the
reins cutting into his knuckles, a trickle of blood running down his bare wrist.
There was another crack and more water flooded the surface of the ice.
She sat still beside him, didn’t move or speak. The horses screamed with terror over the sound of cracking ice and the whip lashing the cold air. Above it
all, Trygve’s voice called to the animals, urging them on, the strange singsong
sound seductive and repetitious.
The shore was coming up so fast that Edna thought they would crash and let
a bit of air into painful lungs. The sleigh buckled and tilted on the rocky
shore, finally coming to rest. He jumped down from the seat immediately
and went to the horses, standing again at their heads, stroking and whispering
until they stopped shaking and heaving.
He looked at her then and said sheepishly, “You weren’t afraid were you,
Mom?”
“No,” she said. I leapt in her belly with disbelief. Even now I have to fight to
stop my tears of panic if an ice cube suddenly cracks in a cold drink. It has
taken me many years to learn how to control my own bright, sarcastic smile
and not to lead myself unthinkingly into danger.
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Countryside Matters
On the allotment — coping with climate change…….
A bit of a mixed year in the vegetable garden (like everything else).
Some things have done well, others have
struggled. Most of our beans (for drying)
stopped growing in early summer, probably due to the extremely hot and dry
weather. Yields have been about half what
we would normally achieve. Clare Dunster’s water table chart shows the dryness,
but not much different to other
years. George
Shepherd’s meteorological data may show the
unusual heat (for next issue of the Village
Link). Squash on the other hand have done
well. We have a good supply of Crown
(‘corona’) Prince squash for the winter, though
not as impressive as these pumpkins grown by
Stephen Robbins.
….and carbon footprints.
We are all being asked to do what we can to
address climate change. One thing we have
started to pay attention to is the distance the
food we buy has travelled. However this quickly led to an ethical dilemma— having worked in international health development, I am aware that economic growth and health improvements
in low-income countries relies heavily on trade (export) so we are trying
to reduce purchase of food from far away unless it comes from lowincome (developing) countries. In Salisbury market this month I was
happy to buy local game meat (supporting local landowners and business), but not the asparagus from the Americas. We will wait patiently
for our own asparagus on the allotment to produce!
Charles Penn
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With thanks to Clare Dunster, Bourne Valley Horticultural Society and
Gardening Club:

C H P O T A H A Y A S C
Root out the
vegetables:
beetroot
radish
carrot
salsify
celeriac
scorzonera
horseradish
swede
parsnip
turnip
potato
yam
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R U B

Spot the Pest :
aphid
cutworm
sawfly
squirrel
capsid bug
eelworm
slug
thrip
chafer grub
rabbit
snail
weevil

Answers on page 38
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Young Winterbourne
Bourne Valley Explorer Scout, Scout,
Cubs and Beaver Groups
Scouting in the Bourne Valley has continued during
the pandemic albeit in a different way. During the first 6 months of the
pandemic all sections continued their activities virtually. A mixture of
emailing activities for the section member to do and interactive Zoom
meetings. Members have managed to continue with their badge work
and we have been able to award lots of badges to the young people. We
have even have organised ‘camp at homes’ where the young people
were challenged to put up a tent in their garden or build a den indoors
and sleep in it. This was so popular that many of them stayed in their
chosen night-time abode for more than one night and on more than
one occasion.
Summer holidays
Whilst the Scouts had the summer holidays off, some of the Beavers
and Cubs, (and their parents), were keen to keep going so it was decided that we would have weekly joint Cub and Beaver Zoom meetings
during the holidays. The Scout Association have brought in a new special badge especially for this time. It is called The Great Indoors badge.
Our young people worked for the Stage 1 of this badge over the holidays. To gain the badge they have to do one activity from 9 areas: practical skills; outdoor skills; physical activity; community engagement; social action; international; creative; spiritual nights away.
Activities they took part in learning some mapping skills by drawing faces using grid references; using pioneering skills to make ‘tiny tippy taps’
made from pencils and elastic bands; doing keep fit by letting the dice
decide which exercises they should do; designing an aircraft that they
would like fly in; writing letters to members of the Friday Club, this has
been absolutely brilliant and some of the members of the Friday Club
have sent letters and cards back to our young people; drawing pictures
to send in the post to another cub or beaver; DIY for Diwali and of
course they all had a chance to camp at home in a tent or a den.
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Autumn term
By the end of the summer the Scout Association allowed the sections to
meet face to face in small groups comprising a maximum of 15 young
people and 5 leaders while maintaining social distancing at all times.
This was subject to a Covid-19 secure risk assessment being approved.
The leaders produced the risk assessments for their section and all sections have now been able to meet face to face. The young people and
leaders have enjoyed their experiences.
Beavers – The colony have welcomed 11 new Beavers this term. One
transfer from Winterslow Beaver colony and 10 new recruits. During
September the Beavers and their parents held Zoom meetings, we said
hello again to existing Beavers, got to know the new young people and
played some games. The colony also had their first ’virtual swimming
up ceremony’ via Zoom which proved to be great fun and everyone enjoyed swimming up under virtual rivers, (an assortment of blankets,
sheets and towels!). To enable them to meet face to face the colony has
been divided into 3 teams, Tigers, Lions and Leopards. During October each team has been on a hike as well as doing some membership
activity sheets on the weeks they aren’t hiking. The hike was around
Porton starting and finishing at the Memorial Hall, we were very lucky
and had dry evenings. We have found a novel way of awarding badges
whilst socially distancing, we tape them to paper plates and ‘Frisbee’
them to the young people. After half term our new recruits will be invested as full members of the colony. It will be our first Beaver investiture via Zoom. More of that next time!
Cubs The Cub pack has welcomed 9 Beavers who ‘swam up’ from Beavers to Cubs. The new Cubs really enjoyed swimming up under blankets, sheets and towels, starting as a Beaver and emerging as a Cub! The
Cubs have also been divided into 3 teams, we have named the teams after Jungle Book characters: Chil the kite; Kaa the snake; and Mang the
bat. At the meetings during September the Cubs played games on the
field behind the church and made bubble pipes. During October the
young people in each team have been on a hike around the Winterbournes, very muddy but the weather stayed dry until the very end.
When not their turn for face to face the Cubs have been doing activity
sheets all about Cub Scouting ready for the investitures, via Zoom, after
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half-term.
Figsbury Troop- the Scouts started the term with a couple of Zoom
meeting, a quiz and cooking, they made camp doughnuts - jam sandwiches dipped in batter and fried then rolled in castor sugar Yum Yum!
With lower numbers Figsbury Troop are able to all meet together
which is lovely for them. This last Tuesday the troop hiked in Salisbury,
meeting at Five Rivers, then walking along The Butts to Stratford and
back along beside the allotments to Five Rivers. The troop has 12
members so are all able to meet together, they were all pleased to be
back seeing each other and very chatty. Too busy to be doing any map
reading, good job the leaders knew where they were going!! The following week they played games on the field behind St Michael’s Church in
Winterbourne Earls, glowstick football skittles best describes it, glow
sticks in bottles of water and knocking them down by kicking the ball at
them. Then they played a favourite wide game called ‘capture the flag’,
this too had to be adapted to ensure social distancing!
Idmiston Troop – they too have had a couple of Zoom meetings, doing
admin and updating badge records before they started meeting face to
face. There are 19 in the troop so they have divided into 2 groups, each
group will be meeting face to face every other week. They are very
pleased to back to doing some real scouting: fire lighting; sausage sizzle;
and s’mores. They all looked very happy to be back together on the Facebook photos. During their next meetings they had fun playing that
age old game for the autumn, conkers.
In the run up to Christmas the Beavers are having Zoom meetings and
will be working for the My World Challenge; each cub team will have
another face to face activity, a virtual pack holiday then a Zoom Christmas party; Figsbury Troop are planning to meet indoors and Idmiston
Troop have a full programme of indoor and outdoor activities planned.
So as you can see that Scouting in the Bourne Valley is still very much
ALIVE AND KICKING and will continue to be so. Covid 19 won’t
beat us! All the young people have been sending in their photos of
‘Scouting At Home’ and we have been posting them on our Facebook
site. Take a look if you have an account, I am sure you will be impressed!
Group Contact Shirley Moores Group Scout Leader 01980 611614
shirleyamoores1953@gmail.com
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Crossword Answers (from
page 35)
Across
1. Cauliflower
8. Runner
9. Apple
10. Rake
11. Nigella
12. Ena
13. Bird
15. Asters
16. Oil
17. Ladys
18. Mosses
21. Lantern
22. Ulex
23. Dog
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Down
2. Ajuga
3. Linseed
4. Farina
5. Oranges
6. Espaliers
7. Sepals
10. Rib
14. Red ink
15. Almond
16. Osier
17. Lily
19. Slug
20. Eyes

1st Winterbourne Rainbows
Rainbows have had another busy up and down term this
autumn due to the Covid-19 pandemic – but we have still managed to have
lots of fun!
We have welcomed 6 new Rainbows this term and held a welcome Zoom
meeting at the start of September. Our face to face meetings resumed in October and we have managed to have 4 meetings in the hall before the second
lockdown restrictions came in!
Things are a little different than before. The girls are split into two smaller
groups and meet alternate weeks at the hall or complete an activity at home
but we are all working on the same Rainbow programme! This term we have
been busy working towards two Skill Builder badges – Network 1 and Make
Change 1. We have been looking at ourselves and what we are good at and
about our guiding family and communities.
We have made mirrors and drawn our self-portraits and looked at things we
find tricky and practicing them to get better! We have also looked closely at
our Rainbow promise and made a promise dangle charm to help us think
about what it means as well as looking at our guiding traditions and how Rainbows fits into the wider guiding family.

Holly did some beautiful colouring of the Rainbow promise and Edith has
been practicing her scissor cutting skills.
The girls have also enjoyed working on interest badges at home such as helper, drawing and animal lover badges. We also have some girls who will hopefully be gaining their bronze, silver and gold awards by the end of term too!
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Eva and Lola had a cake stall to raise money for charity as part of their
Helper badge and Emi drew some pictures blindfolded as part of her Drawing badge!
Currently we are unable to meet face to face due to the new restrictions so
the girls are busy working through activity packs that have been sent home.
We have a Zoom meeting scheduled at the end of November when we will
come together and share our experiences of what we have done at home!
Already we have had lots of photographs and pictures sent in of the activities
in full flow!

Verity has been busy starting her activity pack at
home by making her bookmark.

We very much hope that we will be back at the hall
for our last face to face meetings in December if the
restrictions are lifted. We will be focusing on Christmas fun and fingers crossed a special surprise video
link from the North Pole!
Many thanks to the team and the parents for your continued support during
this time.
Emma Marsh (AKA Lavender)
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2nd Winterbourne Brownies
After much planning and preparation to allow
Brownie meetings to recommence, along came another lockdown. With new regulations in place, and
maintaining social distancing, half the pack was invited to a meeting on November 2nd. We enjoyed the evening continuing with activities towards the
skills builder ‘live smart’ stage
2 badge. We discussed the
many professions open to
women as part of an activity
‘girls can do anything’. It
seems that the girls have already set their minds on future
careers. We also enjoyed
some action games. It remains
to be seen whether we can
meet the rest of the pack in
December.
We would like to wish everyone, especially the Brownies, their families and
our helpers, a very safe festive season.
If you would like to put your daughter on the waiting list please contact Snowy
Owl on 01980 611376. You will also need to go to “get involved” at
www.girlguiding.org.uk to register your interest.
Heather Shepherd (Snowy Owl) 01980 611376

Winterbourne Earls Church of England
School
It was fabulous to be able to welcome all of our pupils back to school this September after not seeing
some of them for months. There was much excitement and anticipation all round as the children returned to a rather different looking school with a new one-way system and designated play areas. However, as is most often the case, the children adapted to
the situation and to their new class ‘bubbles’ spectacularly well, settling into
routines quickly and cheerfully.
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Within the classrooms learning has got off to a flying start with the Reception
class using Autumn and the changing seasons as their theme, with an emphasis
on reading lots of the Percy the Park Keeper stories! They have been forging
friendships, becoming more independent and will be wrapping up and getting
outside for as much of their learning as they can whilst the weather is still favourable.

Years 1 and 2 have been learning about the Great Fire of London. Year 1 designed and created some fantastic model houses to represent those from Pudding Lane. They have also looked at how the fire service operates today.
At the start of September, Year 2
were focusing on the geography of
Great Britain, looking at features
and landmarks of the local area as
well as studying maps. They then
used these skills to plan and undertake a highly successful expedition to Figsbury Rings.

Years 3 & 4 have been busy with their topic for this term, ‘I have a dream’.
Year 3 have investigated the lives of Martin Luther King and Rosa Parks and
considered what life might be like today if they had not lived. The first week
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after half term Year 3 wrote some fantastically descriptive firework poems.
In Year 4 they have looked at the concept of dreams and have produced some
lovely work including diary entries, persuasive adverts and newspaper reports.
All of Year 4 completed the Virtual Schools Athletic Challenge so a huge ‘well
done’ to them.
So far this term has been an action
packed one for Year 5. Their learning
has included Egyptian tombs, writing
newspaper articles, skyline pictures,
mirror light mazes and an amazing puppet show theatre where the children
put on their own performances. Year 5
have even managed a virtual trip to the
British Museum!
The topic this term in Year 6 is Ancient Egypt and they have been exploring
Rick Riordan’s book ‘The Red Pyramid’, a story about Ancient Egypt. They
have investigated Ancient Egyptian Gods, pyramids, the discovery of King
Tut’s tomb, mummification and hieroglyphs.
Remembrance Sunday Service
On Sunday 8th November
Rev'd Peter Ostli-East led a service of commemoration at the
War Memorial in the churchyard at St Michael & All Angels.
Over 50 people attended, socially distanced and masked as
required, for a moving and significant worship.
Pictured are two of our students with their father.
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Christmas
Christmas in school is going to look very different this year with the uncertainty surrounding lockdown restrictions. However, our industrious
classes are looking at safe ways to include home in the festivities, for example, the Reception Class are hoping to put together a Nativity Play
which they will record and share with families virtually.
Wellbeing
As ever, the wellbeing of our children and their families is at the heart
of all we do. Focusing the children’s thoughts around themes of kindness, compassion and giving as we head towards Christmas is paramount in supporting our families and helping the children to gain a real
understanding of what Christmas is all about. Our Pastoral and Wellbeing Manager, Mrs McEwan, put together a fantastic resource on the
school website with a wealth of information on mindfulness and mental
health support, aimed at both children and their parents. You can find
this resource by following the link below:
https://www.winterbourneearls.org/winterbourne-wellbeing-for-parentsand-children/
Admission to Primary School
Do you have a child who is due to start school in September 2021? We
are hoping to resume tours of the school once the current lockdown
measures are lifted. Please telephone to register your interest or for further information. (01980 611356)
If you decide that you would like your child to attend our school, you
must complete an application form (available from the school, your
child’s current childcare provider or online www.wiltshire.gov.uk) and
send it to Wiltshire Council by noon on 15th January 2021, for consideration in the first admissions round. Everyone must submit an application regardless of where you live or if siblings currently attend the
school.
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And finally……….
Guidelines have been issued for school nativity plays:
Please note that to ensure children follow Covid-19 safety procedures:
1. The Holy Family's journey to Bethlehem will NOT be mentioned, and
nor will snide remarks be made about Dominic Cummings, eye tests or Barnard Castle.
2. 'No room at the inn' will be replaced with 'accommodation was limited because of strict adherence to social distancing regulations.'
3. A maximum of THREE shepherds will be abiding in the fields keeping
watch over their flocks by night.
4. Whilst 'a multitude of the heavenly host' may be permitted in heaven, it
would be advisable to state that only 'a quintet of the heavenly host' are permitted in the vicinity of Bethlehem.
5. The shepherds visiting the stable must wear masks, use hand sanitising gel
on arrival, and must depart before the wise men appear.
6. It must be clearly stated that the wise men have observed a period of quarantine before visiting the infant Jesus.
7. The wise men should therefore arrive in a traditional manner, but strictly
one at a time: specifically (i) one in a taxi (ii) one in a car (iii) one on a scooter, blowing his hooter. They should also wear masks, and practise hand hygiene on arrival.
8. Gifts of gold, frankincense and myrrh may NOT be brought into the stable. Instead it should be plainly said that the wise men will email a QR code
to Joseph, so that their gifts can be collected from the nearest Amazon locker.
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Forthcoming Events
Farleys Malone Community lunches
have taken on a different look during
Covid 19! We are so very aware how
hard the seclusion of lockdown has effected our older and vulnerable population especially those who have been required to shield. We spent many hours
trying to find ways in which we could
possibly alleviate some of the feelings of
isolation during this time and are now
currently operating an on-line virtual lunch time experience every Thursday lunchtime at 12.30
For those new to the internet we have provided tablets which are all preprepared for logging in to our meeting so enable those who are not quite so
internet savvy to achieve things they never thought possible! Each week we
run either a quiz or a Bingo session (Bingo cards are delivered to each person in advance) and there is a prize for the overall winner each week. If you
have a broadband (internet) connection in your home, and would like to join
us, please get in touch. If you don’t have a device we will try to assist you, if
you do we will help connect you. These lunchtime sessions are full of laughter and an exchange of views as well as the quiz/Bingo and all are very welcome.
Christmas is coming to Farleys Malone Virtual Lunches!
As social distancing is a must at this present time, we are continuing to hold
our weekly virtual lunches, and have added a Virtual Christmas Party to our
guests!
We will deliver to you a delicious Christmas lunch in the form of a Christmas tea! A bag full of goodies and a present, to bring Christmas cheer to you
for a donation of £10.00 towards the costs. We will have games, a quick
quiz, quick Bingo, music and laughter and many more surprises to make
your virtual Christmas party, one to remember!
Please contact Jan Tidd on 07743 730768 for more information! Come and
join in, you will be very welcome.
http://www.farleysmalonecommunity.org/
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Painting and Decorating Services
Residential and Commercial
Internal and External
Professionalism and quality assured, with over 15 years of experience
For enquiries or no obligation quote, please call Conrad on 079000 58325
Email: conrad@ccbpropertymaintenance.co.uk.
.
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Advertising in the Village Link
Our advertising prices are given below. Our circulation is now 600 copies and our readership is much more. The magazine therefore gets to a
lot of people in the area.
It would help us to keep costs down if we use email rather than postage.
Please could all advertisers include an email address where possible?
When submitting an advert please send it to:
winterbournevillagelink@gmail.com
If you are not sending it by email please post it to the Editor:
Dr EJ Penn
Grange Cottage
Gaters Lane
Winterbourne Dauntsey
SP4 6ER
Our advertising prices for 2021 (still kept at 2016 rate) are given below.
Please indicate how long you would like your advert to run (there are
three issues a year) and what size you would like it to be, remembering
that the magazine is printed in black and white and is in A5 format.
Cheques should be made payable to Winterbourne Parish Council and
sent to the Editor, Dr EJ Penn. Alternatively payment can be made by
BACS or standing order; please contact the Editor for details.
Size of advert

Cost for 1 year *

Cost for 1 issue

Full page

£120

£44

Half page

£80

£29

Quarter page

£48

£17.50

*10% discount if you advertise for the whole year
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Useful Telephone Numbers
Allotments
Roy Judd
611751
Amenities
Maureen Atkinson
611311
Anglican Churches
Rev Peter Ostli-East
611350
Beavers
Shirley Moores
611614
Kindred Winterbourne Earls Day Nursery
611766
BV Singers
Anne French
610062
nd
Brownies (2 Winterbourne) Heather Shepherd
611376
st
Brownies (1 Winterbourne) Sarah Laver
610743
BV Link Scheme Co-ordinator
611117
Cubs
Shirley Moores
611614
Club Friday
Lisa Stubbs
07870203374
Glebe Hall Bookings
www.glebehall.org.uk
07840887842
Historical Society
Maureen Atkinson
611311
Horticultural Society
Pam Taylor
619204
Methodist Church
Rev Steve Hawkes
01722 334833
Methodist Hall Bookings
Maureen Homer
611172
Newbourne Players
Tracy Cooke
07795326916
Pilates
Angie Sutton
07876160706
Porton Badminton Club
Jan Fower
610063
Porton Flower Arrangers
Penny Fleet
611815
Rainbows
Emma Marsh
07787313555
Scouts
Shirley Moores
611614
Sew, Knit & Natter
Joanne Sankey
551118
Village Link Editor
Liz Penn
610979
Website
http://www.winterbourneparishcouncil.com
Wiltshire Police (non-emergency)
101
Winterbourne Earls School
Jenny Purchase
611356
Yoga
Lisa Mullineaux
07528805984
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Church services in the Winterbournes this Christmas-tide

Sunday 20th December: 6.00pm
Carol Service via Zoom
(please email: bournevalleyoffice@gmail.com to receive joining details)

Christmas Eve, Thursday 24th December: 6.00pm
Reflective Christmas Service via Zoom
(please email: bournevalleyoffice@gmail.com to receive joining details)

Christmas Day, Friday 25th December: 10.00am
Christmas Family Communion at St Michael & All Angels church

Christmas Day, Friday 25th December: 10.30am
Christmas Worship at BV Methodist Church

We look forward to seeing you soon...!
On Sunday 27h December we are holding a Holy Communion Service at
10.00am in St Mary’s church Winterbourne Gunner. Everyone is welcome
to join us in this beautiful 12th Century church, just off the main road, close
to Policeman’s Corner. Please contact the Rector in advance if you would

like to attend, to ensure adequate space is available.
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